
oppenheim restored, tiie reBpondents to pay the costs in both Courts 
in India and the costs of this Appeal.

Mahomsd . T r  e rt
HAKisitB Solicitors for appellants : Morris  ̂ v easey q  to.
ViacountGatk.
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APPELLATE CIVIL—EULL BENCH.

Before Sir Walter Salis Schiuahe, Kt.  ̂K.G.  ̂Chief Justicê  
Mr, Justice Coutts Trotter and Mr. Justice 

Kamaraswami Sastri.

TiRUPATIRAJU and w o  others (Defendakxs two xo pcpbJj
Dect'mber *li. A p PELLAKTSj

VENKAYYA a n d  a n o t h e r  ( P l a i k t i i ’p s ) ,  RESPo:*^DEKTgi.^

Jlindii Laiv— Moriciage hy xtidrno— Smt on morigage and com" 
promise by widow sellmg 'mortgaged 'properius to morfgngee— 
8ii.it hy revarsiouers— Oiius ojproving validity o f compromu^e 
on alienee.

Where a Hindu widow who had inortgaged lier liusband’ î 
estate far a deVit contractod hy hfi’ was sued by the mortgage© 
and compromised the suit by piu-portiog to muke over the 
property to the raort^ageo absolutely,

Mdd, that the burden of proving that the compYomise was 
■valid und binding on the reversioners was on the mortgage© 
purchaser, Kunmrmn'mi Odayar v. Snhramania I^er, (1916) 
31 87 and KadaJckarai Ibadan v. Nadalckannu Nadan,
(1921) M,W.N.j o42 and Snnivasa Aiyar v. Thi?'tivengada 
Maisfn/j (1919) 10 L.W., 594-, exphiined. The disfciiicf;ion 
botweeti oases where the suit or claim against the widow arises 
out of a contracb or transaction entered into by her husband 
with strangers, where it is in respect of a contractvor
transaction entered into by herselfj poiiited out.

Second against the decree of N . B alaeaita L^p,
Subordinate Judge of Cocanada, in Appeal Suit No. 26

* Seooiwi Appoal ^o. l l 5  ,of l9 a i.,



of 1920j presented against the decree of V. PuenattAj 
Additional District Mnnsif of Cocanada. in Original 8uifc

V k n k a v v a .
No. 102 of 1919.

THs was a suit b /  the dang-hter of a deceased 
Hindu to redeem a usufructuary mortgage made by him.
The defendants (mortgagees) pleaded that the deceased’s 
widow borrowed Rs. 200 from the defendants and 
hypothecated to them the same property and that when 
sued on the hypothecation she compromised the suit' 
by making over the property to the defendants 
absolutely. The Court of first instance upheld the 

jigfendant’a pleas and dismissed the suit. But on 
appeal by the defendants, the Hubordinate Judge 
held that the burden of proving that the compromise and 
the sale were valid and binding on the reversioners was 
on the defendants; and that, as they liad failed to 
discharge the burden, he allowed redemption, reversed 
the decree of the first Court and remanded the suit for 
disposal after trying other undecided issues, e.g., 
whether any improvements were effected by the defend
ants. Thereupon the defendants preferred this Second 
Appeal to the High Court, which was heard by K eish nan  

and O dgees, JJ., who made the following

O rder op R eference to a F ull B ench ;

The facts necessary for this Reference are briefly 
these : One Davuluri Bwami  ̂who was the original
owner of the plaint properties, mortgaged them usufruc- 
tuarily to the first defendant in 1887 for Rs, 171-8-0 
and died soon after. On his death, his estate passed 
into the hands of Ms widow Sathemma. In 1891 she 
executed a deed of simple mortgage for Rs. 200 in favour 
of the same person, the first defendant, as a second 
mortgage on the same properties with some addition.
In 1901 she was sued by the first defendant for recoyery
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tibup.ati- Qf nionej due on tlie seooricl mortgage by sale of tlie 
mortgaged properties, presumably subject to tbe first 
mortgage. This suit, Original Suit No- 664 of 1901, was 
compromised by tlie ’widow with, the first defendant and 
it was arranged thereby that the first defendant was to 
take the properties as sold to him outright in settlement 
of his claim. The widow thereafter went away to 
Rangoon and has not been heard of since for many years. 
The present suit is by the Swami’s daughter, the first 
plaintiff, and an assignee of a half share of her proper
ties, the second plaintiff, and they sue on the footing 
that the widow is dead and the reversion has fallen in to 
the first plaintiff, to redeem the usufructuary mortgage 
granted by the JSwami, ignoring the compromise decree 
and the second mortgage executed by the widow. Tlie 
defendants set up the compromise in answer to the suit 
and an issue was framed whether it was bindino' on theO
first plaintiff.

On that issue the Subordinate Judge held that the 
burden of proof was on the defendants, the alienees, to 
prove that the mortgage debt and the compromise were 
binding on the reversionei*, and, finding that they had 
not established it on the evidence, he set aside the com
promise and the sale under it and allowed redemption to 
the plaintiffs. The learned vakil for . tlie apj.)ellaiJ.tFi 
contends that this view of the burden of proof is opposed 
to Kmiiarasanii Odayar v. 8iibram,ania and
Kadahkardi Nadan v. Nadalmnmi. Nadan{2). But on the 
other side Srinivasa Aiyar v. Thirvmnrfocla Maistr-if(Z) if 
cited in support of it. The two sets of rulings seem to be 
directly contradictory on this point, the one expressly 
dissenting from the view taken in the other. In these 
circumstances we think it right that the question should
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(1) (1916) 31 87. (2) (1921) M.W.N., 3i2,
(3) (1910) 10 L.W., 694.



be autlioritativelf settled "bj a Full Bencli. As all the 
authorities .beariD'g on the question are cited and dis- 
cusRed in tlie above rulings it is not necessary to refer 
to them in detail again.

We therefore refer to the Full Bench the following 
questions ;—

(1) Which, of the two yieAVS taken in tke above 
rulings as to the burden of proof is the correct one? and

(2) On whom was the burden of proof in the pre
sent case ?

On t h i s  R e f e r e n c e

A. Krislinasimiiii Ayyar foi‘ appellants.—A widow 
represents the estate and has power to compromise a 
litigation hona fide. After the compromise decree, 
necessity for alienation need not be proved and the onus 
is on those attacking it to prove fi*aud, collusion, 
coercion, etc.: see Kadahkami Nadan v. Nadahhoimiu 
Nadanil)^ Kimiwmsami Odmjar v. 8-ubram,ania Iyer{2>).

_Court.— The questions are (1) in what capacity the 
widow alienated and (2) in what capacity she compro
mised the litigation ?’

Where a -widow alienates, the presumption is that 
she alienates in her representative capacity, especially 
wliere the purpose is sucli as to bind the inheritance ; 
Jugul Kishore 'Y, JoteMd,ro Molvim Tagore{^). As to the 
validity of a compromise decree, see The Great North 
West Gentml BaihoO/if v. Oharlebois(4i), Bisal Singh y. 
Bakmnt Sin[fh{5>)̂  Hari Nath Chatterjee y. Mothurmohun 
Go8wanii{6), SiihbarmmlY. Av‘udal^ammal{7)  ̂ Bai Eanhi 
V . Bai Jadav{S) and Begella Jogayya v. Nimmhahavi 
yen!catafatnwinma{9).
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(I) (1931) 342. (2) (1916) 31 87.
(3) (1884) 10 Gale., 985 (P .O .),901. (4) [1899] A.G., 114.
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■ ^9) (1910) I.L.R., 33 492.
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T ih d p a ti- p ,  SonicLS'undcLVdm for respondent.— There is no 
conflict 'between the cases quoted in the Order of 
Reference. A supervening decree does not improve the  ̂
position. It is no better than a contract. Here, the 
contract, the litigation and her compromise, were all in 
her personal capacity and not in her representative 
capacity; in such cases the reversioners are not bound ; 
see Mayne’s Hindu Law, page 896, paragraph 641. In 
most of the cases quoted by the appellant, the debt 
was incurred by the husband: Baijun Boobey v. Brij 
Bhoohm Lall Awusti(l)^ Bhogarajih Venhatrama Jogirajii 
v. Addepalli Seshaijya{2), Kambinayani Tirmnaji v. Kam-> 
hmdyani 8iibbarajii(3), Khiinni Lai v. G-obind Krishna 
Narain{4i), Kanliaiya Lai v. Kishori Lal{b). A consent 
decree is no better than a contract: WantAmrtU v. 
BuUen{^), The G-reat North West Gentral Baihoay v. 
Gharhboisil).

A. Krishnaswami Ayyar in reply.— Bhogmuju Verihat- 
Tama Jogiraju v. Addep;palli 8eshayya[2) is wrong in 
some portions. It is not necessary that the suit should 
be pursued to the end in order that the litigation 
might bind the estate.

[OooTTs Trotter, J., referred to Mohendra Nath 
Y, 8haimunn6ssa(8). The Chief Justice referred to Baj- 
lalcshmi Dasee v. Katyayani l)ase6(9').

A. Krishnaswami Ayyar also referred to Musammat 
Siran Bibi v. Mnsammat Bohan BibiilO)^ and Bajendfa- 
mth Mitra Y. Nibaran Ghandm(ll).'j
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■ SoHWABE, O.J.— B y  the Hindu Law, a widow in 
possession of property inherited from her husband has a 

-4ife interest with power to alienate for necessaries. The 
reversioners are protected by the rule that if she does 
alienate, the onus is on the alienee to show that the 
alienation was, in fact, for necessaries. In this case, the 
widow Sathemma inherited from her husband Davuluri 
Bwami certain properties, then the subject of a mort
gage to the first defendant by the husband. She exe
cuted a second mortgage for Rs. 200, which, it is recited 
in the deed, was adyanced for payment of the debts of 
tlie husband to the first defendant and for maintenance of 
the widow. The widow having died, the plaintiffs, the 
reversioners, wish to redeem the first mortgage. The 
first defendant’s answer to this claim is that a suit was 
brought in 1901 by the first defendant against the 
widow to recover the money due on the second mort
gage and that the suit was compromised by the widow 
agreeing that the first defendant should take the 
property absolutely, as if sold to him, in settlement of 
his claim.

It is admitted that apart from the compromise decree 
the onus would be on the defendant to show that the 
second mortgage was, in fact, for necessaries. It is also 
admitted that, if the widow had sold the property to the 
first defendant at the date of the compromise, the onus 
would have been on him to show that the sale was for 
necessary purposes. But it is contended that the widow 
in her representative capacity as manager of the prO" 
perty, had power to compromise the suit, and that it 
raust be taken that she compromised the suit in that 
"capacity, and that, in the absence of evidence adduced 
by the reversioners to the contrary, she must be taken, 
to have acted properly in so doing.

T i r u p a t i -
HAJU

V,

V e n k a y t a .

SCHWABB,
OJ.
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Tieupati- Tlie result would be somewliat startling for it followe 
that the lÂ liole protection, wliicli tlie law gives to rever-

vm^xA. i ,0s p e c t  o f  d e a l i n g s  h j  t h e  -w id o w  a n d  w h i a l i

ScgFABE, reversionePH had before the ooinproniisej can be taken 
awaj by a further act of the very person against whom 
it is the poHcy of the Hindu Law to protect, which 
act in itself amonnts to a further alienation.

It is said that there are authorities on this point and 
it is by reason of their supposed conflict that this case is 
referred to the Full Bench. I can myself find no such, 
conflict in the cases which are quoted in the Order of 
Reference, There are two cases, Kumarasami Odayar 
y. S'ubramania Iijer(l), and KadaJcharai jYadan v. 
Nddalilcannu Nadmi{2)^ which decided that a compromise 
by a widow of a suit relating to the property inherited 
from her husband is binding' on the reversioners. In 
both these cases she ŵ as sued in her repreBen,tai:ive capa
city as representing the estate, and it may well be that 
she in that representative capacity can bind the estate 
by a compromise. I  am not giving any decision upon 
that point, Avhich we ca,n deal with when it arises. A t pre
sent, I see no reason to dissent from the view expressed- 
in either of those two cases. But in the present case 
she was not, in fact, sued in her representative capacity. 
Bhe was sued as a mortgagor on the second mortgage 
that is, to enforce a contract made by her, and she 
compromised that suit by purporting to make over the 
property to the mortgagee absolutely. This, in my 
judgment, she cannot do except subject to the rule stated 
above for the protection of the reversioners. If she could, 
it would be open to her to adopt simple means for avoid
ing the rule which is made for the protection of the 
reversioners. All that she would have to do would be
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first to mortgage and then, if tlie plaintiff aiied on tlie 
mortgage, to compromiRe by alienation. Thus tlie vliole 
protection wliicli tlie Hindu Law has given to reversioners 
under similar circumstanceB would be taken away because 
slie went througli the formality of compromising an action 
instead of talking' the more simple course of selling the 
property in her capacitj^ as widow. That this is not 
permitted is clear from. 8rinivasa Aiyar v-. Thinivengada 
Maistry{l), and, if that case is rightly decided the ques
tion in this case must be answered by sajdng that the 
onus is on the mortgagee, I confess that, for my part, 

'"icfter listening with care to the arguments which have 
been addressed to us on either side, I entirely agree 
with what is said in that judgment. I also entirely agree 

‘ with the remarks of M ookebjee, J., in Bajlahshni Bases 
V. Katyayani I)asee{2), and those of M ahmood, J., in 
Sardhi/inar t. I)eo Samn{^). They seem to me entirely 
right in principle. It ma,y be that some of the remarks 
made in these judgments go a little further than was 
necessary for the decision of those cases. I want to guard 

‘ myself from being taken to express the view that in no 
case can a widow compromise a suit and thereby bind the 
reversioners. I am quite clear that there are cases in 
which she can do so. But what I do hold is that in an 
action against the widow on a contract made by the 
widow, a compromise by which she makes over the estate 
stands on no different footing from a conveyance by her 
of the property. In the two cases quoted in the Order 
of .Reference I find that at any rate the original contract 
was not made by the widow, and I find that it is quite 
clear that the widow had been sued in her representative 
capacity and, therefore, I think that those cases should 
not be regarded as conflicting with Brinivasa Aiyar. y.

TiauPATi-
RAJU

V ,

V e n k a t y a .

SCHWABK,
0 , J .

(I) (1919) 10 L.W ., 594. (2) (1911) 38 Oalc./
(3) (1886) LL.E., 8 All., 3G5.



Tieupati- Thirmeng^da Maistrij{l), and tlie cases there quoted. 
If tliey do conflict, I prefer the decision in the latter case.

Vtj^YA. from what I have said that the answer to
ScHWABE, 2̂)̂  is that, in the present case, the burden of

proof is upon the defendant. '
The other question “ which of the two views taken 

in the above rulings as to the burden of proof is the 
correct one ” is a question which, speaking for myself, I 
decline to answer. The use of the words “  two views 
taken in the above rulings ” is certainly open to cominent. 
The ruling in the cases referred to so far from taking 
two views are, I think, consistent with each other, aiid, ' 
for that reason, it seems to me to be a question to which 
no answer is required, I should like to take this oppor
tunity of pointing out that, in my judgment, the Order of 
Reference to a Full Bench should not ask hypothetical 
questions or ask the Full Bench, so to speak, to give a 
dissertation on general principles of law but to do what 
is quite enough for any Judge to do, to answer the 
question which directly arises in the case before the 
Court.

m  TEB INDIAM LAW REPORTS [V-OL. XLV

coTJTra CoTJTTs T eottbe, J.— I  am of the same opinion, andTrotoeh, J. ’ r  5
have little to add. With great respect to the learned 
Judges who referred the case, I do not think there is any 
necessary conflict between the decided cases. I quite 
assent to the principle that where a widow represents the 
estate it would be unreasonable to deny her the same 
discretion to avoid useless litigation as would be vested 
undeniably in a male manager. But I think that that 
,must be subject to this qualification—which exists in the'' 
present case—that where the obligation sought to be 
enforced against the estate is one of her own creation,

(1) (1919) 10 L.W ., 694.
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E A J U
she stands in exactly the same position witll regard to 
th.e justification of the compromise as she does with regard 
to that of her original contract, and is clothed with no —

°  . . .  C o D T i a
higher authority and no less degree of responsibility by Trotteb, j. 
the accident that she has superadded to her character of a 
■widow in possession that of a litigant. To hold otherwise, 
it seems to me, would be nothing less than an abrogation 
of common sense. I think, that the rule that a widow as 
representing the estate can effectually settle claims arising 
out of the acts of others, is a salutary one—ut sit finis 
litimn. But to give her the same power in relation to 
li'er own acts would be to make her, as it were, a judge 
in her own cause : she is not solely concerned with her 
duty to the estate, as may be^supposed in the former case, 
but is obviously liable to a bias in favour of attempting 
to validate her own act. Such a conclusion would 
obviously deprive the reversioners of the very protection 
which the Hindu Law endeavours to give them; and would 
unquestionably lead to endless collusive compromises, 
as the present one may well have been. I do not think 
that such a conclusion has even the superficial merit 
claimed for it, that on its face it is a logical deduction 
from the fact that she has a discretion as to settling 
claims which do not arise out of her own acts.

In the view I have taken of this case, I agree with 
my Lord that it is not necessary for us to answer the first 
question propounded, as I think the answer to the second 
resolves the supposed conflict between the authorities.
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K umaeasw ami S astei, J.— On the facts of this case I  kumaba-
, S W A M t

am of opinion that the onus lies on the alienees to prove j.
that the compromise decreeis binding on the reversioners.
In considering the question as to whether a compromise 
arrived at by the widow is binding on the reversioners, 
the main consideration is whether the suit or claim against



Tirdpati- |,]̂ 0 widow is a suit or claim arising out of a contract or 
transaction entered into by her liiisband with sti'anger.s 
wlio claim against the est̂ ite or whether the suit is upon 
a contract or transactioQ. which is entered iVnto by the
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RAJ a 
V,Vkkkawa.

SWASII
sastw, j. herself. In the former case there can belittle

do ubt that she represents the estate and a bona fids com
promise by her would bind the reversioners. In the 
latter case there is alwaj ŝ the que.stion as to whetlierslie 
acted in her individual capacity or whehher she acted as 
representing the estate. This qiu^stion has to be solved, 
in cases where the suit proceeds to trial, by the evidence 
adduced in the case and the findings on the issues. A 
mere allegatio]i by the plaintiff that the widow acted foi* 
the estate, or a mei'e assertion bĵ  her that she so acted, 
would not by itseli; show that she acted in her represent
ative capacity or that the decree is binding on the 
reversioners. It has been held in numerous cases that 
where her husband’s propei'ty is sold in execution of a 
decree against her and th.e question as to the quantum of 
interest conveyed under the decree passed against hei* i,s 
raised, it has to be determined by tlie nature of th e claim, 
the evidence adduced  ̂and the findings in the case. As 
pointed out by their Lordships of the Privy Council in 
JiKjul KisJiore v. Jotendro Mohun Tagore{l), if the suit is 
simpty on a personal claim against the widow, then a 
sale in execution will merely pass the widow’s qualified 
interest and the reversionary interest will not be bound 
by it. If, on the other hand, the siut is against the 
widow in respect of the estate, or on a cause of action 
which is not a mere personal cause of action against 
the widow, the whole estate -will pass. I may also 
refer to Kirmibala Vebi v. Kali Ohamn 8ingha(2), 
Tfilochan Y. Bahhesivar(̂ S) Sbud. VeeTahad'fa A.iyOLT v-

(I) (1884) I.L.E., 10 Culo,, 985 (P.O.), (2) (1916) 32 1 .0 , 587.
(3) (1912) IS 0 ,L X ,4 2 3 .
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Marudaga iVac/̂ ^̂ xr(l). Wliere tliere are finding’s of
fact as to tlie claim, it is easy to defcerinine witii reference t’-

, ,  . V e w i c a y y a .
to tlie proeeedinovs Low slie acted and now far the -—

. • 1 . • 1 K u w a k a -decree will bind tlie reversioners; but in cases wliere aw ami
tliere are no findings and wliere we have to rest merely 
on the allegation of the plaintiff or of the widow, it 
seems to me difEcnlt to hold that because an allegation 
is made by one side or the other, the reversioners ought 
to be bound by the consent decree passed in the suit by 
the alienee against the widow. In cases where a person 
wants to bind the estate on a personal contract or 

"t/ransaction b)î  the widow, he invariably alleges that 
what she did was for the benefit of the estate and is 
binding on the i-eversioners, and in cases wliere the 
widow deals with the estate and borrows monies for her 
personal use, allegations are made of necessity to show 
the binding nature of the debt on the reversioners. It 
seems to me that in cases of compromise where the suit 
is on a contract by the widow, or in casgs where the 
cause of action is personal to her, she cannot, by simply 
consenting to a decree, make that which can only bind 
her life interest, if the matter rested merely on a contract 
or conveyance, bar the reversioners. If there was no 
decree, the onus would clearly be on the alienee to 
show necessity, and the recitals in the document would 
not by themselves prove necessity. In Brij Lai v. Inda 
Iumwar(2)^ their Lordships of the Privy Council 
observed, at page 193 :

“ The onus of aiippovtiug a sale from a Hindu, widow is 
undoubtedly oti the purohaaer. In the preseot case the appellant 
has adduced uo evidence to prove such legal necessity as would 
bind the husband^s estate. He has relied simply on the recibals 
in the schedule attached.fco the sale deed. Becitala in mortgages^ 
or deeds of salê  with regard to the existence of necessity for the

S aktbi, J ,

(1) (1911) I.Ii K ., Mad., l88. (2) (1914) LL.R., 36 All.^ las'.
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Tirctati- alienation have never been treated as evidence by themselves 
of tbe fact. And it has been repeatedly pointed out by this 
Board that to substantiate the allegation there must be some 
evidence aliunde.”

It  is clear that a widow cannot do what is beyond
SisTKi, . pov̂ êrs by simply going to Oourt and filing a

compromise petition or consenting to a decree, I need 
only refer to The Great North West Central Bailwa/i/ Go. y. 
Gharlebois(l). It is also clear that the widow’s action in 
alienating her husband’s estate for her private debt or 
for a purpose which under Hindu Law would not amount 
to necessity is beyond her powers, and she cannot take 
advantage of her representatiye capacity to validate a 
purely personal transaction. The interposition of a 
iecree by consent would not, in my opinion, make any 
iifference as to the onus of proof in such cases. Where 
bhe pleadings show that both the plaintiff and the widow 
Eisserted that the alienation was for purposes binding on 
the reversioners, there can be no substantial dispute as 
to the legality of the act of the widow as binding 
on the reversioners so as to make the legality of her 
act a point substantially in issue and a fair subject of 
compromise. As pointed out by their Lordships of the 
Privy Council in Kunni Lai v. Gohind Krishna Naram{2), 
the true test to apply to a transaction which is challenged 
by reversioners as an alienation not binding on them is 
whether the aHenee derives title from the holder of the 
limited interest or life tenant. If the claim is based on 
an alienation by the widow or on a contract by her, 
the onus must be on the alienee to show that circum
stances existed wbich. entitled her to transfer her 
limited estate. I agree with the view taken in Bhoga- 
raju YenUtranm Jogiraju v. Addepalli Seshayya{^) and 
Srinimsa Aiyar v. Thirtivengada 3^aistrij(i^  ̂that a decree

S is  THE INDIAN LAW  llElPORTS [tOL. tL V
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passed against tlie iiolder of a woman’s estate on 
compromiBe between her and lier creditor would be 
binding on the reversioners only in cases where the 
contract of compromise itself entered into by her would 
bind them. Knmarasami Odmjar v. Subramania lyeril) 
and Kadahha/rai Naclan v. Nadahhannu N'ada7i(2), referred 
to by the learned 'Referring Judges, were not cases of 'a 
contract entered into by a widow alienating property 
and a compromise by her. Kumamsami Odayar t . 
Bubrammia Jyer{\) was a case where the last male 
holder purchased two items of property in a Court-sale. 

"They were claimed by the fourth defendant by virtue of 
a private sale to him. A suit filed by the fourth defendant 
was dismissed in the first Court and in the District 
Court. A  compromise was entered into by the widow 
when the case was in the High Court. KadaJcharai 
Nad,an v. Nad,alckannw Nad,an{2) was a suit by a 
daughter to question an alienation made by her mother 
and the suit was compromised. There are no doubt 
observations in these cases which suggest that the 
compromise would be binding irrespective of whether the 
suit was simply on a personal claim against the widow 
in respect of the estate or on a cause of action which 
is not a mere personal cause of action against the 
widow ; and if the learned Judges intended to decide 
that the compromise was binding in all cases, I would 
respectfully dissent from them.

My answer to the reference is that the burden of 
proof lies on the alienees in the present case.
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